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ABE GIYES DP BELOYED GAME

Marvelous Work of Frank Baker's Magic Stick
KEEP YOUR EYEON THE BALL

This is Begarded u Sacred Doctrine
in Game of Golf.

EYTHM LOST 15 SLOW BACK

Ball 1 Psuaaive, I lab ts the Ageat,
Imparting t the Ball

Direction and
Aeearaey,

abie credit to claimed for the halt All

exploits, achievements and records are

generally placed to the credit ot the ball.
The rubber cored sphere while n Im-

provement pver the gutta Is surely recog-

nized as its superior in one respect only,

that of getting distance. Of course, dis-

tance brings that lively feeling of satis-

faction to the ordinary golfer, but still tt
Is not the entire fascination of the game.
A player of championship rank might
safely take and use any ot the meet
popular balls so little might he regard
them relatively, but be to not likely to
equally take up a strange driver or
mashle or approaching cleek and wield

It In a championship round. Evidently
he regards chub as ot considerable
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greater moment to him than the halt
While tbe ball ha evolved, so hare the

clubs. While the Inventors of the various
rubber-core- d bails were trying to solve
th problem of an Improved type of bail
the club makers were not asleep, and
hare more than kept pare In their own
line with the Improvement la tbe game.
Due credit is claimed for the club for
the all around Improvement tn the Play
shown at the present day.

There axe those who bellev that by
far the greater proportion ot merit ought
to be, but Is nor, apportioned to the clubs.

It is argued that tn a professional shop
a player will take almost any ball, but In

the choice of clubs he Is advised and
carefully examines the dub he buy.. It
a player's success ha not been, all that
nag expected he must of course look to
his clubs and aee that he has and uses
t):e club most appropriate to the particu-
lar stroke, aa herein lies the aucceas or
failure of the player's game.

Antipodes Produce

Lightweight Fighter
NEW TORK. May om Australia,

which ha produoed such fighters a Bob

Fltxelmmons, Peter Jackson and Young
Grlffo. comes a new aspirant for the
lightweight tide held by Ad "vTolgaat In
the person of Hugh Mehegan.

Frank Flcato, tha Los Angeles Italian
fighter, meentlyy returned from the anti-

podes, where he lost In twenty rounds
with tbe Australian champion. Pleats,
who ha also boxed Wolgast ha the fol-

lowing to my about Mehegan:
The Australian champion to a rugged,

clever tighter. I think I am pretty good
myself, but I never waa quite able to
hold my own with that fellow. I am a
little bigger, too. Yes, Hughiu ran do
13) pounds, but he would prefer to make
It several hours before fighting. You
know he went twenty rounds with Jimmy
Clsbby, which spesks much for hi

prowess.
"Mehegan It ot th clever Australian

type. He hits well with --both hands --
hard enough to stop most anybody If he
he connects right He's game, well sea-

soned, a cool fellow in action, an I a
mighty hard man to beat I don't figure
that Wolgast ia much better than he was
when I fought him tn Lo Angeles, lie
certainly was good enough then. I hlnl:
Mehegan can give our champion u hurd.

tough battle. . 1 don't say he will win.
but Wolgast will know he has betn in a
battle before he get through. Mehetisit

tacks up with the" average American
lightweight lie Is due tn this country
some time this summer or fall. Huchle
is willing to fight Wolgast first or Utile
his way to th top." ,

Live wires amok rvtnrta, I cents.

Moris
O LOTTIES CHOP
$20 and $25 SUITS

THAT WEAR
You Vint to dross well ot

tho lowest possible coot You
can do so if you roma here. I
hove studied carefully the
wonts of Omaha men and in
buying my new stock kept In
view their special require
menta.

I era firmly convinced that
my - and $JK suits sre eiual
In material fabric and fit to
tho ordinary 35 suit They
will look as well and wear as
Ion it.

Shrewd, keen buyers of
clothes are coming here daily
and are both surprised and
pleased at the character of
clothes they find. Why not be
among Morte visitors tomor
row t

iot wowxa lata treet.
nnneaeor to YoUaor.

THE SECRET IS OUT
SEE PAGE 8

MAGAZINE SECTION
TODAY

NEW TORK. May IL-- ln this ag of
advancement and variety It Is not sur-

prising that even the venerabl game of
Kolf should occasionally receive a shock
from some Iconoclastic person, though a
a rule these attacks are successfully
withstood. If there i one doctrine more
sacred than another, tt ta that of "keep
your eye on the ball"; it was therefore
with feelings akin to felicity that he old

guard noted the complete failure of one

Togood. who, believing himself so good,
essayed to play a match blindfolded.

"Keep your eye on the ball" now oc-

cupies a more Impregnable position than
ever, and If we do not hear quite so much
as we once did of "slow hack" and "don't
press," these two old doctrines are doing
very wclL There are some who wonder
whether they would not be even' more
useful than they are If a revised version
were made of them. There Is, In "slow
back," the ever present danger of the
player losing all rhythm In hfa stroke
club that is taken back insclouety, slowly
Is very likely to be merely lifted a .u
not swuus at ell- - It has been suggested
that "smooth back" would be better tnan
"slow back." It keeps the Idea of rhythm
snd swing. It Is argued, and at the same
time should be equally effective against
th snatching and Jerking that are the
chief dangers ot a club being taken back
rery fast

Words Kxpresa Mark.
As for "don't press." It would be dif-

ficult to think of any other two words
that express so much. "Don't press Is.
howsver, often Interpreted a "Don't hit
too hard." and to thla Interpretation It
seems possible to take exception.

Ther to one professional and teacher
who, as often aa not tells his pupils to
hit harder and not more gently when
they ar driving badly. This may be a
dee per ta measure, but It may be that
th dvtc not to hit too hard
la one of the two doctrine much
lee likely to be exaggerated by an over-sealo-

learner. Nearly everybody has
at some tlm experienced the feeling of
hitting too gently. Some have recovered
from a bad attack of pressing by being
violent In their methods. This remedy
ba been sufflcent for a time, until the
player who follows the advice probably
haa become gentler and gentler, until at
last the club had barely strength to
reach th ball, and th last state was
a bad a th first

Practically every other one of twoney
or thirty average bad player going off
the first tee will be seen to mistime the
shot, getting his hand down to the ball
too soon, hla body through too quickly.
Watch th bad shots of a good player
and they will nearly all be seen to pro-

ceed from something of the same fault
Too hit too late at a ball Is so rare a vie
as to b almost a vlrture, and of all
remedies, that of'" Don't hit too soon,"
to th least likely to lose Its healing
power through repeated doses.

Old Piece af Advice.
Ther is an old piece ot advice of which

a revised version might be useful. A

player la the normal condition of driving
Is often told by a caddie or a friendly
critic that he la "taking up the club too
straight." Undoubtedly this la quit true.
and sometime this can be cured by
sweeping the club along th ground In

the back swing. Thla remedy, however.
often produce a Isborlous method of hit
ting which may cause a temporary rally,
but doe not restore to driving health.

Somehow or other when an extra long
drive la brought off the elated goiter to

ever eager to give credit to the ball
What about the club? A player will tell
of come tin round lust completed, and
In all probability the listener when hi
gets a chanc to get a word In edgeways
will ask: "What ball were you using r'

Why not remember that the bsH to P'--

alve; the club ll the "agent" Imparting
to th ball momentum, direction and ac
curacy generally; the "how and where"
of the ball are performed by! th club?
Th ball ts acted upon and to helpless
until such Is done. Let us assume thst
there la a long, clean fairway; th ball
get well away, sails beautifully along
and comes to rest close oa the green.
Tb hall gets the credit perhaps fairly
her. Going to th next hole we find
ourselves in trouble, badly bunkered --In
tact we're la a hole and ao mistake. The
problem la to know heat how to get out
Should a cleek be used, or an Iron? Not

likely. Possibly the mash Is would serve,
but certainly the niblick would be right
With the deck the player would fall to

get out: with the Iron or maahle the ball

might be extricated, but with tbe niblick
the player might not only manage to get
out but baa the chanc of landing hi

ball close to th pin. Then It might be

ssked what part ha th ball played In

all this?
Although similar difficulties were after

ward repeatedly encountered and over-

come and a good round results the player
wotftit almost Instinctively credit the ball.
Th club has taken the back seat again.
It may be asked when a record round ba
been made bow much credit ha beea
given to th clubs. Has the player beea
fro from difficulties? Probably not yet
he haa encompassed them safely. Then
what part did the dub play? Had they
not com to hi aid at th critical mo-

ment for It they had not when would

hare beea his record?
Whea a hole ha beea done In on, say

M yard, tt would imply the utmost
accuracy hi momentum and direction
Imparted by the dub, although onldr--

- (tnnd of tha etta

Talem in Tow with Uaderttandinj
!. He Mutt Quit Poker.

'PAS HOPE OF COJOTQ BACK

Wewear KUWM Mm rmlwl Hiss
m stefwra Match, mmi m

avln Wealal Llk Get
Crack at Other.

By W. W. NAIGHTOX.

f SAN FRANCISCO. May ll.-- Attell.

ipoae4 feaJberweight 'champion. U now
.located among the whimpering red woods
'tm Buly Nolan'a mountain ranch In Lake
.county. Aba ten the city carrying a
latUf upper Hp and with the "nercr
lgain pennant flying at the forepeik.

Ha Intends to spend never months on

jth Xoian eataM and saturate himself
rthevoughly with whatever brand of oaoae

jthey advertise up there. Ha la to aat
'ranch fare, fallow the plow and retire
It net with tha birds, or rather at a
'corresponding hour. -

! Abova all, be to not to touch cards,
'or at leaat not in game where a yellow

fchtp represents an outlay of V9 and
white are redeemable at tl apiece. This
jle m of tha clauses In the contract
; which binds Art ell and Nolan,
f

' trader ordinary circumstances, H might
have been hard for Nolan to Indue Abe
t relinquish his beloved poker, but they
.any ther vera reasons why tha s
Icnamptoa was quit satisfied to nay
(paragraph forbidding dallianc with
1st mights and flushes Inserted In hi
newest agreement Her they sre;
, Attell ha dons little else but play
looker sine h lost to Tommy Murphy.
)t way he has of forgetting the Jibes
land sneers of this cruel world. 8onM
Ifellow drown their sorrow la th flow,
line bowl. Attell buy a stack and dull
car vanishes.'

Mad Paeaaasenal Lark.
had phenomenal luck. It msyUAb Ilk a fairy 'Je, but if th votaries

'of to circular UMe sr to be believed,
kbe ooe-tu- . featherweight king won
re 0s in a eon pie of weeks. Then Dam

ortun bacaa to feel a though she had
Jlone enough tor A bey. Th cards ran

against him and some fr.M slipped away
Ilk sand through th fingers.

' Just about that tlm Nolan came along.
iH unfnlded his sr.be me for rejuvenation
land remarked that poker was th first
'.thing he would insist on being tabooed.
IAb was all ready to tall In with Nolan's

1wa. Th scheme enabled Attell to hang
'on to aver (B.CM of some one's else's
J money and absolved him from a

of "cold feet." H could not play
any snore because hi new manager had
mad him renounce th pastime.

And so they went to tb rang country.
And If. as baa been said, good resolutions
'ar sometimes converted Into Paving
stone. Abe output will be ample to
build an asplanad from her to Santa
Crux.

Nolan thinks that a few months of
mpl life will enable Attell to regain

hi championship and bowl over an as-

sortment of lightweights, and feather
weights on th aid. Abs Is of th mm
am of thinking. But such I th Incredu-
lity of human nature that bet sr being
mad An will be seen around hit old
haunt In th city before two weeks go by.

When Atiell to himself again h Intends
to go after Tommy Murphy. II Is afraid
ills new Mock of fighting glngsr may
not be lasting, and he wants to fall upon
the Harlem boy while fa Is feeling supple
and tigerish. Ms ha a score to wipe out
with both Murphy and Manager Murkley.
and ha Intends to kill two birds with on

tone.

Johnny Kilhaae) t an Watt.
; Johnnt Xilhan can wait. Abe has no
complaint to mass against Kllbane, apart
from th chagrin he feels at losing his
championship. Beside Kllbane has prom-
ised him a return match and th second
meeting will com all In good tlm.

Ab h sors against Champion Wolgast
for aom reason and would Ilk to In,
velgl htm Into a bout. Tb fact that Ad
has repelled all Abe's advance has not
Improved things.

"H ont forget th healing I gav
Mm at Loo Angola hack In IKK," said
Abe. "Wolgast and Jones tremble
hrbsnever my nam I mentioned."

They any when Jons heard this he
waxed rel sarcastic."

"Well, well what change ther have
boon alne Hat," he murmured. "The
Attell was a champion and a world-beate- r.

II wis at th top of th tree
and Wolgast was a scrapper of th hob
stamp, unknown and unhonored. Now
rwolgast'a fame Is world-wid- His

I mad and hi nam la oa
verrone's Hp, while Attell to a much

Cf a hasbeen a a last year's tan shoe."
Thi was sld after Ah had left town,

)"H bat when h heard hi be took a aoupi
ef astra polls at tb on and reeolved
ta stay with Nolan's reform schedule
harder than ever.

Tb apons hereabout will watch with
Interest for result of th Nolan-Atte- ll

ideal. There sre numbers who bellev
that all that ailed Ab In, hi recent
snatch was late hours and violation of
,th rule) of training. Those who hold
aw rtswi believe that Nolan, who to
a. shrewd conditioner, will bring Attsll
fcack Into th fighting fold la such shape
4hat tlva Uttl Hebrew will regain hi
(set laurel.
. Thre are others who think that Attell
lis shot hi bolt. They sav be baa lost
til speed, his punch and hi confldsnrr
and that h to past patching up.
.' There an elbere agaia-eyn- lr, of

oars who think that the lur of th
aslubrowm Will prove too strong for Ah

tha quiet of the hill life win rea-
ltor him restless and gloomy, and thst he
wilt break camp aona fin aftsraooa
when Nolan ta absorbed la farm pros--

City Tennis League
r to Start Play June 1

( The City Term! leagu series wiO start
aa Saturday afternoon, Jan 1. whea
taama from eight club of th city will
'tea part. Th tournament will con- -
tlao until th totter part of August, play
$etnc head each Saturday.
. Btjttabl trophy cup far tha winners of
the single and double events and con-

solation prises win be hung a. Th en-

train will play at the courts of tb
dub eg tb league. Iter. F. D. Tyner
ef St. Andrews dub at asHut of th
or raiti ration, and Byraa Hart ef th Rod
and Gun dob to secretary.

Team representing th following will
&fc part: Fleid this, fUsyy Hollow,

XHet cttiB. BL Andrew club, "T asi
vlmUem. Pralrl Park, kouatas rrk and
Xod aad Oua club.

Vstror fewer ova thaa etraasi-a- . Jrre
and Money far whtrk Elertrtc

' Bitter as th gnarsrwied tsaaedy. I

eal ty BeaMa prag Csv

HOMLIIL'N BAKLR OF THE ATHLETICS.

(year ta do Its master's bidding. The olubiof luck, then It brought a Jinx. Baker Is

By W. J. MACBETH,
NW TORK. May 11. Th world's

championship series of 1911 I a cloned
book. It dwells In tha public mind the
sport-lovin- g public, that ia- -a an Inter-

esting epoch of ancient history. Pandora
Uvea In the present; never upon the past
Even to analytic minds th carnage and
glory of Inst fall must have faded long
ago. Memory la revlwd here only to
throw additional light upon on feature
of the past classic.

That frature embraces th chubby, big
bat that robbed McGraw of the world's
rhair.;iionhl3 pennant. The bat belonged
to Frank Tiikt-r- , third baseman of the
Athletics. I!o garnered two home runs In

j the series, the first off "Rube" Marquard.
the r frond off the master of all pitchers.
Christy Mathewson. Philadelphia could
never hsve won either game without
Baker's pinch home runs. Had the two
games In question fallen to th lot of
New Tork. th Polo grounder would
hare taken the series by four games to
two. tha margin by which Connie Mack's
wonderful team triumphed.

Now about tli well-oile-d hat nt Baker.
A dosen different stories hsve been told
aa to how ha ram Into possesion of It
Her to the true story, told, w sincerely
believe, for the first time. The existence
of that famous stick of second crowth
aah. ,1 due to th good fellows f that
obtains in professional' base ball as in
other walks of life. The bat waa mad
especially for eOorga Simmons, the Roch.
ester recruit of the Yankee who haa
don rousldrabl lnfleu subbing for
Harry Wolverton this spring. An adimrer
of thla Brooklyn lad, a couple of years
ago whtl Simmons was a member of
Hughl Jennings' Tiger, turned the
stick with hts own lisnds and presented
It to th consistent minor league slugger.

Blmmona never had a great amount of
luck with th cudgel. It was a trifle
short and y for him. lie gave
It thorough trial, then discarded It.
He kept h only bees use It had been a
present to him. Owen Rush, th clever
little shortstop of th Tigers, borrowed
Simmons' bat on day after he had
broken hla own favorite shlllalah. As a
result he had a very favorable and prof.
Itabl afternoon. With that Innate su-

perstition of bell players ta general, he
fell la lore with th slick. He wanted
to buy It: but Simmons wouldn't sell.
Finally Simmons waa turned bark to th
Eastern league by Detroit. Bush begged
so hard fr his favorite weapon that Blm-

mona finally made a present of It to th
midget hortsiopper.

For a tlm Bush prospered In his new
mace. Only a fair hitter, he began to
climb up. to the .M notch. He had many
extra base bits to big collection of swats.
But after a couple ef months he fell
away hi form, tie stuck to th hst until
It was apparent that something was
radically wrong with his form. Mentors
advised him thst th bat waa too heavy
and clumsy for such a lltu fellow. Bush
found a new slick.

More thaa a year later the Athletic
were la Detroit for a very Important
series. Prior to th game th third
aankar of th Athletics borrowed Bush's
discarded bludgeon fur batting practice.
Ha waa so well pleased with It swing
and balance that he approached owitl
oa th matter of a swap. Bush had no

particular as for th club. Besides, he
I a generous little chsp. "If th stick
I any good to you, Frank," h said,
"why, go ahead and take It. It' your .

Only don't tell Blmmona, lis gave It to

That aft sr noon th world' champions.
turned th table oa the Tiger. Baker
led tha onslaught against Mullln, Dono-

van sod Mummers. Us had four hit la
flv tlm to the plat, th collection In
cluding a homer and two double. Baker
ha never sine let that good stick out
of hi eight It to aald he slept with It

during th world's series last fall.
Thus t will be seea that fat used th

haplsss Highlanders as an Instrument
toward Connie Mack's greater glory la
lilt New Tork handed tb pennant to
th Quaker City by walloping th living
daylight out of Detroit all season. It was
th Hllllopper that first put th Jung,
leers oa th toboggan. Th first few
week threatened a walkover for Detroit
The sensational winning atreak of th
Bengala was broken by New Tork. Every
time after thst when Detroit gav any
evident of pulling together and heading
off th Athletic It met with reverse at
th band of Ootham. Hal Chase's club
Inst as consistently to the White

as tt won from th
raits.

And then th world's series. Where
would Bsker have been without hla for- -

PREPARING F0RFHLD MEET

Formidable Am of Athletet Will
Co to Lincoln.

2XED TO ACC03IPA5Y IADS

Abvat Oa Hundred aad Fifty
Will Attend th latereekelaatle-Mrt- t

a tarda After

Omaha High school track athlete will

practice hard this week In preparation for
th Nebraska mteracholasti field meet
wthch will be held at Uncola andsr th
auspte of th University ef Nebraska
aa Saturday afternoon. Athletlo Director!
C K. Beed will accompany th lads.

Those who will uphold th honors of
th purple and whit wUI be Vergil
Rector, Hugh Millard. Joha Draxel, Cole-

man Oordoo, Howard Bttttager, Julian
W 11 llama. Arthur Rouaer and Fridolph
r.ngstrom- - Tb eligibility ot Bobert
Wood, eaptala ef th squad and holder
of tha stat record tor th dash,
has not yet keen decided upon.

Rector will enter th pot vault, run--
hf high Jump aad th lis-ya- high

hardies, aad I expected to gala place
la aaeh event. He ha shown splendid
form la th pole vaulting tbto sussnu a
ha smashed all local and aLate records
by clearing th bamboo bar at II feat
TV, Inches.

Mainstay ta S aetata.
Hugh Millard aad Joha Dream will be

th mainstays hi th sprints aad both
will put tn soma extra hours en th
atadar path. Millard will enter tha t
and da he aad Drexei will ran
tb century and d dtosAace.

Cotomaa Gordon ia developing good
sadwrue ability la prattle, which ought
ta carry kits through tha gruelling ef-

faces ef th mils ran. Ia addition to the
mUe rua be may also aster th half mil
m ta meet. Gordon's stride to choppy,
bat serif, aad he always lejervs himself

i

f

still using this club, and hla halting has
gone off color. Has the Jim got him?

seven Innings pitched one of the most
phenomenal game ot history. But Joe
Tinker swat wa clouded by the

of hits off Donovan that succeeded
once the lot was broken.

There are some strange superstitions In
bass ball. One In connection with Baker!
bat may be Intending enough to bear
watohing. Both Blmmona and Buah de-

clare ther to a hoodoo in Baker's stick
that will get a fellow sooner or later.
The first time In hi life that Simmon
fell from the .SO hitting class was whea
he used this nam cudgel. Bush started
out upon hla ownership of the club like

"Ty Cobb. In a couple ot month he
couldn't hit a lick with It.

Frank Baker had nts renowned ash
but a short tune last fall before the
opening of the .world's series. With it
he swatted Ilk a demon. He la using
th cudgel still; but hi hitting so far
thla seaaoa has been away below par.
is there a Jinx. In that piece of timber
and Is tt working on Baker now? If you
ar' at' all ' Interested . in ' superstitions
watoh th batting average.

day. -- "and I am making. hay while the
sun shine. It Is a natural gift and I've
been lucky enough to profit by. tt Money
meana comfort and comfort means hap-
piness, particularly for the old folka at
home-- I'd rather take good care ot
father and mother than do anything else
I know ot. There' nothing In dissipa-
tion, and many poor fellow have failed
to realise thla truth until to late. Health
is wealth, particularly In my case, and 1

am very grateful. Whea I began ta box
I never . dreamed that I could make
enough money Jo be well fixed th rest
of my hfe. But I persevered and tuck
alwaya was with ma. , It pay to take
care of one e physical condition.'

Mcr'arlaad goes to church regularly
and Is extremely charitable. In short he
to a model young man who has don his
shar to elevate boxing in this country.
When Packcy left the Garden after whip-
ping Wells, be hurried back to his quar-
ter and sent out for a quart ot Ice
cream Aa ha slowly got away with It
he remarked:

This Is my weakness, boys! It make
me feci fine!-- - ...
Rod and Gun Club

Buy Store Building
The new Omaha Rod and Qua chtb has

pare based the old Stars building near tt
grounds at Carter lake. The building
stands twa Mock from th dub ground
at the point where th car tarns. It will
be remodeled and turned tnte a bache-
lors' .lodge for the members of th Rod
aad Own club oaky.

Heretofore whea th membtis wanted
to fish early la the morning they would
have to take a wagoa and drtv out
Seme ef the dub member bar wanted
t stay ottt at the crab for the week end.
but could wot do so wtng ts th Inability
ot getting a pave to stay. Twenty rooms
will be fitted ap In th new quarters
and will accommodate a high as forty-fir-e

guest t ne time.

Ts Ferstneeit aad Jndlcioua t'se of
Newspaper Advertising I the Road to
Business Success.

Th hat with which J. Franklin Baker
robbed th Olanta ef th world's has ball
ohamplonshlp last fall, hat failed this

mldahl bat? But for Simmon, who to
now a Ten so, thla slugger would never
have seen th plats ot wood that be love
s dearly a hla Immortal aoui. Bush may
claim th credit of aiding th Athletics
to th highest honors of baa ball. But do
you not think that Blmmona at least
shares th hslo with Baker and with
Bush.

Just another little aperulation before
the veil to drawn. Did you aver atop to
consider how lucy both Baker and hla
bat war to gain such undying fame on
two hits. In im Fred Clark wan a
world's championship for Pittsburgh la
Identically th same fashion.' He robbed
Detroit of th honor of anneitng two
erne rate game with home runs. And
both of hla demon blow fell with men oa
the bases. Thi wonderful old player, a
true hero nf full fifteen ' campaigns.' at-

tracted not even a' passing ' mention
through' his performance. That waa a
series that went th full' limit of seven
game and one In which tha srore ou
both . side ' ' 'wrr unosuaDy high and
fluctuating. . Neither blow fell at such

for sprinting the final HO yards of the
race. , . .,

Well balanced form In topping the low
hurdle and a good supply of epeed are
expected to aid,, Howard- - Biltinxes" In
gaining a place In that event.' Blttlnger
baa been,tripping oft. the x yards over
the Uttl wooden bar .Hers under twenty-eig-

seconds this season, - ,
Arthur Rouaer, a fresh ma a, will heave

the twelve-poun- d ahot la . competition
against th other huskies of the elate
high schools. II will also fling th dis-
cus.

Jaltaa Wtlllaaaa Kwtera. , t
Julian Williams, who made a stellar

showing ta track athletic at th Elgla
High school last year, I nrolledl at the
Capitol hill school aad will sign up tor
tb poe vault and high
Jump. WUUam grabbed second place
laurels la th pole vault la the local later-da- s

meet last week. ,
Fridolph Engatrom of th Svea. Athletic

dub, a Junior at th arbeol. will be thai
acboot's hop b th bait mil. Alien 8

Una of th senior squad may yet be
chosen to repreaent the purple aad whits!
la this event, provided be recover from
tha effect ot aa injured tog thi weak.

Omaha High woo tha bag mast last year
wtth a total of forty-fou- r and one-ha- lf

points, Tork taking second and Uncola
third. Incidentally, the local lads set the
stata record for tb halt-m-il relay race
by negotiating that distsacs la 1 minute
and second. , ..

About IM athletes from all part of In
tat will take part Saturday. Dr. R. G.

Clapp of tb Cwrnhueker athletic board
will probably act as referee.

LINCOLN SCRIBES ARE

. . SAYING MEAN THINGS

The Lincoln scribes ar still making
excuses for the Bourke ehteeto ef lata.
On of tb serme says tb Omaha team
ha met a bone of second rater: If the
Joeie are eeeialdered second raters th
Ro urate ought to have no trouble getting
away with th Lincoln series, a th
Xepe s'iraMif Mitt dam with St.
Jeeeaar

ha played th same trick on every man
who ever used irst It brought floods

critical points of high tension as th
circuit smashes of J. Franklin Baker.

Who ever mentions the deadly blow of
"Rube" Oldrtng In the fifth game of the
world's eerie with the Giants? His home
run smash off Marquard In the third
Inning of that tilt at the Polo grounds
waa th moat damaging amaah of the
sertea Hla liner cleared th canter field
fence bleacher, carried far Into th crowd
and tallied two run ahead of th batter.
It was th prettiest pinch hit Imaginable,
for It fell with two down. It gav Jack
Coombs a t to 0 handicap. Yet. atraage
to amy. "Rube" Oldrtng waa an rurht.
inning hero.. The Olanta got to Coomb
for a run la the seventh; then tied the
count oa him in the ninth. Eventually
Crandall beat out Plank, who waa'sub-stltute- d

too late for Connie's great
pitcher.' who had strained himself earlier
In the gam. 01drlngs home run d d not
stand. out because Phllsdelphla lost Joe
Tinker's horn run In 190) In ail proba-- .
blUty.decMed a world's championship In
favor ot th Cubs over. Detroit. It un-

nerved "Wild Blir Donovan, 'who for

PackeyMcFarlarid- -

Becomes Wealthy
and Saves His Coin

- NEW YORK. May Pachey
McFartand knocked out Pete' West, his
first opponent in two rounds eight years
sgo. i be .received ta. He waa In , the
habit of working six day a week In tha
Chicago stock yards for a third of that
sum. so he decided to become a profen
tonal boxer. The other night McFartand

got tie. AM for boxing tea rounds with
Matt Welt In Madison Square Garden-11- .M

a round, ar a minute. This
wa the largest cash guaraate th stock
yard champion ever took do a for a
glove fight, and tt Increased 'hla total
winnings In th ring to more than tUo.-W- H

' la return for exhibition on the va-rl-

theatrical clrcatts McFartand . ha
earned enetarh to enable Mm to writ a
check tor $3ejft th financial reward for
hla victorious career as America's clever-
est exponent of the 'manly art. Packer
isn't near th end of bis rtng campaign,
either, so he experts to reap another
goldea harvest ta bout with Wolgast.
Weteh and Hugh Mabegaa. The Aus-
tralian Hart weight champion, who win he
her In June onder the axaaagement of
Jo Woodmaa.

Ta score that aU boxers ar not spend
thrifts n may be accepted aa gospel that 1

McFartand doesn't get rid ef his mooey
foolishly. In the first pisor. he ha ao
bad habit. He doesn't drink, smoke or
chew, car nothing for the bright lights
or gay compajiione and believe ta arts-lo-g

with the sun-- lis ha built a fine
home la Chlcag..wnr hi father aad
mother Hve la solid comfort aad where
he spend his lima whea not engaged la
Along rtng and theatrical engAareraca.
Although Paekey Is only M year aid, ha
realtsea that ha cannot keep on boxing
forever and that it Is good busmen poucy
to- - tnak all th avowry possible before
Father Time puts him eut ef the ring
forever.

"Boxtng ta aa easy way to get money.
said tb Chicago lightweight the ether

nEMOVES
BLOOD HUMORS

fat gniuluTsxl ia tha neceasarr work of
OTaserring Tta smooth, rn taxtur. aftaniag' and csansing tt and retrulat-r'T.-T

Z--Z - . TliU i rineia Vre an evajKirarinn threat pit

r?h tin-- outtot, which goes as continually day and night. When tha blood
benomM Infected with Inmors and acid a certain percentage of these
taDuritie also paa off with tha natural Teporation, and their soar, fiery
natan irritata and inflams th skin, aad dm up its natural oils, earning
BiTUPhm. boil, pasta 1m or soma Rehing rash, or hard, gear akin affection.
B.& acure tn trouble of rrery Und by neutralizing tha acids and
removing th humor from th blood. & 8. & cool the acid-heat- circu-Utio- n.

builds tt Bp to its normal strength and thkJmegs. mcl tip lies its
nutrttkm. red corpuscles, and enriches it in every way. Than tha skin,
instead of bmng irritated an diseased by th exuding acrid matter, jg

nonrabed. soothed and softened by this cooling, healthy stream of blood,
gn a rh greatest of blood purifiers, expsls all foreign matter and surely
enreev Ecxenna, Acne, latter. Salt Rheum and all other disease and
affections of th skin. It remove pimples, blackheads, and other ly

blemishes from the skin and assist tn restoring a good complexion.
Book oa DJjss ws aad aar medical advice de-ir-ed free to all who writ.
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